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Abstract: (246 words) 
Introduction: Music and dance are increasingly used as adjunctive arts-in-health interventions in 

high-income settings, with a growing body of research suggesting biopsychosocial benefits. Such 

low-cost, low-resource interventions may have application in low-resource settings such as Uganda. 

However, research on perceptions of patients and healthcare professionals regarding such 

approaches is lacking.  

Methods: We delivered taster music and dance for chronic respiratory disease (CRD) sessions to 

patients and healthcare professionals. We then conducted an exploratory qualitative study, using 

thematic analysis of semi-structured interviews with the healthcare professionals and patients 

regarding i) the role of music and dance in Ugandan life and ii) the perceived acceptability and 

feasibility of using music and dance in CRD management in Uganda. 

Results: Eleven patients with long-term respiratory conditions and eight healthcare professionals 

were interviewed after selection by purposeful convenience sampling. Four key themes were 

identified from (interview) analysis: Music and dance: 1) were central components of daily life; 2) 

had an established role supporting health and wellbeing; 3) had strong therapeutic potential in 

respiratory disease management; 4) the importance of modulating demographic considerations of 

culture and religion, and age. 

Conclusion: Music and dance are central to life in Uganda, with established roles supporting health 

and wellbeing. These roles could be built on in the development of music and dance interventions as 
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adjuncts to established components of CRD disease management like pulmonary rehabilitation. 

Through consideration of key contextual factors, and co-development and adaptation of 

interventions, such approaches are likely to be well received.  
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Summary Box: Key Questions 
What is already known? 
Music and dance are increasingly being used as adjunctive components of CRD management in high 

resource settings, with a growing body of research suggesting such approaches are effective, well-

received, and can be delivered at low cost. However, the perceptions of patients and healthcare 

professionals about potential application of such approaches in low-resource settings, such as 

Uganda, is not known.  

What are the new findings? 
Music and dance have central roles in the social, religious and cultural life in Uganda, including a 

clear view that participation supports both collective and individual health and wellbeing. In this 

study, both healthcare professionals and patients saw great potential for the use of music and dance 

as interventions for people with CRD, and highlighted important factors for consideration for 

successful implementation. 

What do the new findings imply? 
Music and dance interventions for people with long-term respiratory conditions in Uganda are likely 

to be accepted with enthusiasm due to the existing role of such activities in daily life. Delivery is 

likely to be feasible, but interventions would need to be co-developed with patients, their family 

members, and healthcare professionals, considering a number of key factors. Suggested approaches 

to address these considerations are provided. More generally, this study highlights how genuine co-

design processes can provide valuable insights into health intervention development.  
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Introduction  
Chronic Respiratory Diseases (CRD) such as post-tuberculosis lung disease (PTBLD), asthma, and 

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) are leading causes of morbidity and mortality 

globally1. The burden of respiratory disease disproportionately affects people in low and middle-

income countries, where over 90% of global respiratory deaths occur1-3, and is predominantly caused 

by smoking, respiratory infections, biomass smoke exposure, poor nutrition and air pollution
2
. 

Prevalence data are limited from Africa
4
, however in Uganda specifically, research suggests that CRD 

are common5 6. People with CRD in Africa suffer from a high burden of symptoms amplified by social 

isolation, economic disadvantage and stigmatisation7 related to their symptoms. Physical exercise 

training and self-management education are important components of CRD management, with the 

interaction between symptoms, inactivity, and psychological impairment key factors in the ‘cycle of 

decline’ see Jones et al (2018)
7
. There is interest in developing locally adapted, low-cost high-impact 

interventions in this patient group, for example a recent programme development study has shown 

that pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) is feasible and improves quality of life and exercise capacity in 

people with PTBLD in Uganda8.  

Singing and dance have become increasingly popular adjuncts to conventional disease management 

strategies for people with long-term respiratory conditions in the UK
9
 and other high-income 

countries10. Existing research suggests participants experience a range of biopsychosocial benefits 

including those related to physical performance, mental health and wellbeing, and social isolation9 11-

14. Music as distractive auditory stimuli during exercise training for people with CRD can reduce 

breathlessness and increase exercise capacity15. Although a large and growing body of research 

supports using the arts to support health and wellbeing
16

, research in low resource settings is 

limited. Additionally, co-production of arts-in-health activities is widely appreciated as central to the 

successful development and adaptation of interventions17. Through the engagement of key 

stakeholders, including staff, patients and family members, such activities have the potential to 

utilise pre-existing sociocultural resources and minimise dependence on additional external funding 

or resources.  

Data from this study examined the perspective of people with long-term respiratory conditions and 

respiratory healthcare professionals in Uganda to answer the following questions:   

- What are the current roles of music and dance in general life? 

- Would the use of music and/or dance in the management of long-term respiratory 

conditions be acceptable and feasible? 

Answering these questions is important to establish if such approaches could be appropriate in 

Uganda, and if so, inform the co-development of arts-in-health interventions.  ns of impacts of 

COPD and the vicious circle of CRD progression. Abbreviation: CRD, chronic 

Methods 
Research design 
We conducted an exploratory qualitative study using thematic analysis. Data were collected using 

semi-structured interviews with healthcare professionals and patients which focused on two main 

topics – i) the role of music and dance in Uganda; ii) the potential use of music and dance in CRD 

management in Uganda. 
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Setting 
The study was conducted in the Makerere University Lung Institute (MLI) outpatient clinic in central 

Kampala, Uganda. This urban setting was selected due to the trusted relationships between the 

patients, clinical staff, and research teams, and the well-established academic relationship between 

the various research groups involved. Additionally, the institute has a well-established PR 

programme with informant groups that are knowledgeable regarding our topics of interest.  

Participants 
Purposeful convenience sampling was used to ensure a representative sample of relevant individuals 

and groups by gender, age, and religion, for both patients and healthcare professionals. Potential 

study participants were approached verbally (face-to-face or over the phone) after being identified 

by local staff and research team members working at the study location. Snowball sampling was 

used for further participant identification. Potential participants were provided with information (in 

appropriate language and format) about the study then given time to consider if they wanted to 

participate.  

Inclusion criteria 

- Adults aged ≥ 18 years with CRD who attend, previously attended, or have been invited to 

attend PR 

- Health professionals who work with people with CRD 

- Family members of adults with CRD 

Exclusion criteria 

- People unable to give informed consent  

- People unable to participate due to physical or mental disabilities 

Taster singing and dance sessions 
Taster sessions took place, in the same week as interviews, to give participants an idea of how the 

sessions could be structured, and what experience participation. Trial singing sessions were 

delivered by Francis Mutesasira, a professional singing teacher. Francis is trained in the Singing for 

Lung Health methodology18-20 and developed and ran the project ‘Singing for Breathing (SFB) 

Uganda’ for 3 months during 201821 at the MLI Kupumua House, which consisted of Singing for Lung 

Health techniques adapted to local songs and vocal exercises. Dance sessions were led by the lead 

physiotherapist for PR at the MLI who regularly integrates dance movements into his rehabilitation 

sessions, and KEJP who has developed and run dance sessions for people with long-term conditions. 

Taster sessions lasted between 20 and 40 minutes and took place in the MLI, in a large room 

normally used for the exercise component of PR sessions. 

Data collection 
Semi-structured interviews were conducted in October 2019, in the MLI, in private rooms, with no 

non-participants present. The topic guide was developed by reviewing conceptually related research 

projects conducted by the team and others (see ‘Topic Guide’ in supplement). Interviews focused on 

open-ended questions, with participant prompts to encourage further discussion on topics which 

appeared meaningful. Interviews were conducted by KP, LC and GN, in English or Luganda 

(predominant local language) depending on participant preference. If in Luganda, GN, an 

experienced qualitative researcher, translated simultaneously. Interviews were audio-recorded, and 

interviewers documented immediate reflections following interviews. Interviewer participant 

relationships were established through relaxed introduction, and participants were informed the 
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interviewers were health professionals, but not directly involved in the provision of their individual 

healthcare.  

Structured observations of trial singing and dance sessions (see below) were conducted by KP, LC 

and GN (see structured observation proforma in supplement), and relevant documents analysed 

(see reference material listing in the supplementary materials), to support contextualisation and 

interpretation of interview data.  

Daily meetings took place involving (depending on availability) GN, IK, KP, LC, RJ, BK, and WK, (DW 

from the UK) during which ongoing data collection and interpretation was discussed and 

triangulated with interview notes, structured observations and preparatory reference materials. This 

process aimed to facilitate understanding and inform the iterative development of ongoing data 

collection activities.  

The participants were informed of the intention and focus of the research, and that their responses 

in no way influenced their ongoing care, rather that the intention was to inform the development of 

future interventions, if appropriate.  Data were collected and handled as per COnsolidated criteria 

for REporting Qualitative studies (COREQ)-guidelines22.  

 
Data analysis 
Interviews were transcribed verbatim. KP, LC and DW conducted a thematic analysis based on that 

described by Braun and Clarke23 and Terry et al24. During phase 1, transcripts were read and re-read, 

with further listening and familiarising with interview recordings, interviewer reflections, and 

structured observations. Importantly, notes from discussions between GN, IK, KP, LC, RJ, BK, and WK 

made during data collection where used to facilitate understanding. Phase 2 included open free-

coding, discussion, double-coding, cross-case analysis, and development of coding structure. As such 

the analysis was predominantly inductive in nature, though deductive elements were contributed by 

the semi-structured nature of using a topic guide. The coding structure was then refined into 

preliminary themes (phase 3), which were further discussed, refined, named, and agreed upon 

(phases 4 and 5). Participant validation was performed with staff members at the MLI. Given current 

COVID-19 restrictions, further patient participant validation was not performed, however, the clarity 

and inter-participant consistency of identified themes suggests that further participant validation 

would have been unlikely to dramatically alter findings. Theme saturation was achieved during the 

analysis, however given the exploratory nature of the study, all data were analysed. Coding and 

theme development used Microsoft Excel. Demographic and disease-specific information was 

sought from patient participants. Breathlessness scores were completed as an indication of disease-

related functional impairment. This was selected given the heterogeneity of lung conditions 

represented, hence a generic rather than disease-specific assessment was appropriate. Additionally, 

breathlessness is a key assessment criterion for PR, hence relevant for the application of this study’s 

findings.  

Patient and Public involvement  
Participant feedback collected during the ‘Singing for Breathing Uganda’ project evaluation, 

combined with consultation with patients attending respiratory clinics, prompted this study and 

informed the topic guide development. Additionally, the primary objective of the study is an 

exploration of patient and healthcare provider perspectives, hence patient and public involvement is 

at the core of this study.  
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Ethical approvals and consent  
Ethical approval was granted by the Mulago Hospital Research and Ethics Committee (Reference 

number MHREC:1478) and the University of Plymouth Faculty Research Ethics and Integrity 

Committee (19/20-1164). All participants provided written informed consent. All research activities 

were conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. 

Results 
Eleven patients and eight staff members were approached and recruited. Two further patients were 

approached and declined, stating they did not have time. Eight of the eleven participants were 

female, mean age 43 years (range 20-63). Regarding ethnicity, all participants were black Ugandan. 

All reported CRD, including PTBLD (x6), post ‘infection’ lung disease (x1), asthma (x2), COPD (x1), 

pulmonary fibrosis (x1). Modified Medical Research Council breathlessness scores (mMRC) ranged 

from 1 to 3 (mean 1.5). None of the patients used ambulatory oxygen. Various symptoms were 

reported, in keeping with their CRD, including breathlessness, cough, and physical activity 

limitations. All reported living in houses (rather than flats or ‘other’). Two lived alone, nine were 

cohabiting with family. Seven were in paid employment, one was a student, and three were 

unemployed. Two patients were interviewed prior to taster sessions, while the other nine were 

interviewed after attending taster sessions, and two of these had also attended SFB Uganda the 

previous year. The eight healthcare professionals were four women, four men, mean age 41 years 

(range 29-59). Occupations represented were physiotherapist, respiratory researcher, administrator, 

carer (sister of a patient), nurse, and three doctors. Participant quotes below are preceded by a ‘P’ 

for patient, or ‘S’ for staff, and the participant number.  

On most topics, perspectives between patients and healthcare professionals aligned closely. Our 

analysis identified four key themes: Music and dance as 1) central components of daily life; having 

an 2) Established role supporting health and wellbeing; and perceived as having 3) Strong 

therapeutic potential in respiratory conditions. However, the potential realisation of this ‘strong 

potential’ (theme 3)) was dependent upon theme 4) Modulating demographic considerations of 

cultural and religion, and age.  

 

Theme 1: Music and dance as central components in daily life 
Music and dance were described as omnipresent in the social, religious and cultural components of 

daily life in Uganda. Music and dance were largely inseparable from one another, and described as 

inclusive and participatory 

S1 ‘music really is everywhere for us…Music is really part of our fabric as a society….when 

they play a song everyone identifies to and everyone is getting up and just dancing, it doesn’t 

matter whether they’re in a suit, they’re jumping, dancing.’ 

and 

P4 ‘my wife is a politician, when we go to rallies, they normally invite you to come and join 

them. We join them. Yes. We join them and dance.’ 

Music’s omnipresence was attributed to its multiple social functions, especially forging interpersonal 

connectivity  

S1 ‘dancing is a way of communing, of interacting with people. It is one of those things that 

bind people.’, and P3 ‘There is that kind of relationship, with people you sing with.’  
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and 

S3 ‘music speaks to our situations or just that feeling of being together with people and 

you’re singing and you’re dancing.’  

A further function being information transfer 

 

P11 ‘Music is very important in our society because it gives messages, it educates through 

music you are able to know what is good, what is bad, what can be done, what happened in 

the past, what will happen in the future, all can be delivered through music’ 

 

Participation in music and dance was generally referred to free-willed choice, however many also 

described a compulsion, as if driven by an external ‘power of music’ that overcomes inhibiting 

factors  

P9 ‘[I] feel the music in [me] and [have] to dance’.  

 
Theme 2: Music and dance had an established role supporting health and 
wellbeing 
Through their role in social, religious, and cultural aspects of life, music and dance were seen as 

already having established roles in supporting physical, mental, and social health. Such effects were 

often described as concurrent and interrelated.  

 

Mental health 

The most dominant established health-promoting roles related to mental health. Most patients 

identified this function  

 

P3 ‘[listening to music] you feel happy, you feel you are getting connected with the world 

that you are not seeing. If gives you some hopeful times. It gives a message. I keep with the 

message that gives some hope for the future.’ 

 

And  

 

P9 ‘instead of getting angry, [I] would try and find comfort in singing and dancing to control 

[my] anger’ 

 

Healthcare professionals also highlighted these functions, for patients, but also frequently described 

using music for stress relief and relaxation themselves. Psychological benefits were underpinned by 

enjoyment of participation 

 

P8 ‘I feel nice when I’m singing’  

 

and 

 

S8 ‘When we are singing, of course you feel like you ... you feel that joy’ 

 

 

Physical health 

Physical health improvements were mainly attributed to dance or exercise to music 
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S4 ‘now [dance] has been taken up as one of the things that’s used for physical exercises.’  

 

A group of doctors had also started an afterwork exercise group where they use music for working 

out, with dance often seen as preferential to other forms of physical activity  

 

S4 ‘I don’t like walking, if I have a car, I will drive it. Even to the nearest distance. But I would 

do dancing as a physical activity and I would do it with love. Because I love it and I love 

music.’ 

 

Compared with dance, purely physical health benefits were not frequently attributed to singing in its 

established (daily life) roles. 

 

 

Social benefits 

Social connectivity, as described in theme 1, supported social health and overlapped with mental 

health and wellbeing.  

P4 ‘you are joining other people. You know, when you are a people orientated person, when 

you find people that are happy, you also become happy.’ 

This was unpinned by the light-hearted enjoyable nature of music and dance participation  

 

S1 ‘it’s a fun activity. It’s a fun bonding activity for us. Everyone dances whatever they have, 

silly strokes, and you’re just laughing and having a good time.’ 

 

Theme 3: Music and dance perceived as having strong therapeutic potential in 
respiratory disease management 
 

Contextually appropriate 

Perceived potential for successful integration was clear, largely due to the ubiquity (theme 1) and 

established roles (theme 2) of music and dance in promoting health and wellbeing 

S3 ‘because of what our culture is we love partying, we love music, we love dancing, so I 

think if someone who is told that if you dance, if you sing it is going to improve your health I 

believe they will have no problem taking part of it.’ 

 

Again, fundamental to the perceived potential, was enjoyment, and group participation  

P1 ‘I think it’s good to do it as a group. Because you encourage each other. I think it’s also 

more fun, yeah, and then it makes it, you know, something which you’ve got faster, you 

move on longer.’ 

Potential psychosocial impacts for patients’ health conditions were highlighted  

S1 ‘no amount of medicine can give you that human connection, which is a very important 

part of management.’ 

Potential therapeutic mechanisms for physical improvements was also suggested by healthcare 

professionals 
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S7 ‘you go beyond your tidal volume, in terms of reaching out your respiratory effort … if they 

keep doing this song then every other time they have some incremental effort required of 

their respiratory muscles.’ 

and 

S8 ‘I feel it helps because it requires breath control, breathing in, breathing out and at the 

end it is fun… And of course they are learning also how to sing, how to control their breath, 

which in their own way helps their healing process and of course coping with the 

environment.’ 

The potential for delivery with minimal resource requirements was emphasised as an important 

factor, particularly where resources were most limited.  

 

Health benefits  

Potential health benefits for CRD patients related closely to the established roles of music and dance 

in wider society. 

Physical benefits related to potential exercise training effects, which were seen as very important for 

people with CRD 

P3 ‘with the singing, you feel the lungs, you know, get opened, you feel you breathe very 

well. You feel the body also, the body moves with the singing, and also dancing. It becomes 

more free.’ 

Participants in the taster sessions reported improvements in symptoms  

P3 ‘the sputum can come out very easily.’ 

And, 

S5 ‘That their breathlessness has reduced so they can work a bit longer than they used to. 

Most of them, that’s what they are saying.’ 

Improvements in physical symptoms were intimately linked to psychological impacts  

P2 ‘I was feeling a bit happier because I feel like I could breathe a bit better.’  

The role of social aspects within the taster sessions were noted as creating peer support,  

S6 ‘It gives them courage and also helps them for the rehabilitation that they’re supposed to 

do. Friends encourage each other to exercise. So it ends up being very, very efficient for 

them.’ 

 

Enjoyment 

Taster session participants were very positive about the experience, which was also noted by staff 

P6 ‘People were excited, and they say that let us do this whenever we come. They have been 

so touched. At first we thought, what is this now? But at the end, it has been perfect.’ 
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As in theme 1, enjoyment was a facilitator of health impacts, and the novelty of the approach was 

noted positively. Additionally, as in theme 2, participants emphasised the need to adapt sessions to 

the specific participants of a session (see theme 4). 

 

Already happening 

The lead physiotherapist for pulmonary rehabilitation was already integrating dance into his sessions 

and reporting very positive responses  

S2 ‘when you bring in a warm-up that is full of dancing and rhythmical, we see they are 

happy.’  

Also, one patient reported using music for disease specific self-management  

P4 ‘when I get attacks, I go in my room, and what do I put on? The radio. So, what am I 

doing? Listening to music.’  

 

Theme 4: Modulating demographic considerations  
Participants emphasised that, for successful implementation, activities or interventions would need 

to be adapted to the specific participants of any one group, and the group itself. Key factors for 

consideration to ensure appropriate content included culture and religion, age, gender, and extent 

of urbanisation. These factors were important for two reasons. Firstly, to ensure that no member of 

the group felt uncomfortable or excluded. Secondly, responsive contextualisation was seen as a tool 

to optimise engagement and enjoyment – by selecting songs, music or dances that had cultural or 

historical significance for the group, a sense of collective identity could be established. This would 

facilitate interpersonal interactions based on shared experience and knowledge. Such an approach 

was almost presented as being obvious by participants, as this was how music and dance are used in 

Uganda more broadly.  Contextualisation and personalisation were seen as being part of the essence 

of music and dance themselves  

S2 ‘dancing has no formula, it has no pattern. It’s not a matter of, oh you must conform. 

Each one has their own dance. I believe that if I was dancing with you, you have your own 

style of dancing, and I have my own style of dancing.’ 

 

Culture and religion  

For the study respondents, the concepts of culture and religion were interrelated. The terms 

‘culture’ or ‘traditional’ were often used in reference to traditional tribal practices, beliefs and 

identities, while ‘religion’ referred to world religions (Christian, Muslim, or atheist/agnostic) 

S2 ‘those folk songs, traditional, that people can engage to traditional dances that train from 

tribe to tribe.’  

Culture is extremely important in Uganda, and music and dance are core to these aspects of daily life 

(Theme 1) 

P1 ‘There is no culture in Uganda where there isn’t dancing.’  

However, expressions and norms differ 
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S1 ‘every culture, every part of this country has a different kind of dance.’  

Similarly, religion is very important. In Kampala the majority of people identify as Christian, of 

various denominations, with a smaller but significant proportion follow Islam (14%)25. Music and 

dance are prominent in religious practices and contexts 

S8 ‘We rarely go direct into praising, praying without singing, without dancing… of course 

giving glory to god, giving your leg, you are giving your arms, so why not dance.’ 

and 

P6 ‘for the Christians, they are used to singing, because in churches, Protestants do sing. 

Catholics do sing. Adventists do sing. Born again, most of the people... even the Witch crafts 

they have their praise, they praise. Yeah. People are used to singing. And Muslims sometimes 

they do sing.’ 

It was suggested that Muslim participants might find singing and dance less acceptable, however, 

the one Muslim participant was positive about the taster session  

P9 ‘the dancing helps [me] so much, it’s so uplifting.’ 

Cultural norms were also highlighted such as issues around exposing parts of the body in close 

proximity, or how social status may influence acceptability and participation  

S7 ‘“I’m a Sheikh. I’m a Bishop. I’m a very tough father at home.” You know, that kind of 

person who has a very cut-out social role they probably won’t come to sing so much… Such a 

patient might think that singing might be lowering their social role.’ 

 Differences between urban and rural norms were highlighted  

P1 ‘in the rural areas dancing is more associated to ceremony party, not a day to day.’ P1 

rural areas are more conservative ‘dresses that are longer, skirts like longer, no slits.’ 

 

Age 

As per Theme 1, music and dance were described as having multiple functions, the predominant 

function for an individual was seen to be modulated by age 

S7 ‘the old people they still love their music. Where it’s a story telling song or it’s something 

to harmonise and move or to advance excitement at a party. Yeah generally the young 

people of course they love it. Dancing and shaking around.’ 

However, age was not seen as a barrier 

S7 ‘[older people] like dancing, and quite many of the old they get excited and dance.’ 

 

The perception of others 

The importance of these demographic factors also related to how participation might be seen by 

others, including family, friends and the wider community. Overall, if the activities were clearly being 

delivered in a therapeutic capacity, participants felt that social acceptance would be high 

P8 ‘[my family members] are excited, they want the results afterwards.’  
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Improving acceptability 

Given these considerations, participants suggested various ways to optimise acceptability. An 

emphasis on dance being physical exercise was proposed. Additionally, clearly stating the intended 

therapeutic benefits was important. Similarly, the therapeutic intention of the singing was 

important, and this was well communicated during the taster sessions  

P8 ‘The singing, it is a different kind of singing also, yes, not all songs. But just get songs that 

push the lungs, expands the lungs, makes the lungs okay, yeah.  And the dancing, it depends 

on the strokes you make, there are dance strokes that stretches the muscles.’ 

Health professionals felt acceptance would be more forthcoming if a clear evidence base was also 

provided. And using the local languages was described by one participant as a method of increasing 

engagement through cultural identification 

S7 ‘they will be more interested in the songs which are done in the local languages. They are 

richer in terms of connection with the audience.’ 

Appropriate song selection would be facilitated by using secular music and co-creating session 

content specific to the group. This approach worked well in the taster sessions  

P6 ‘we sang our national anthem of Uganda. It is for all of us.’  

Of note, although the demographic variables highlighted were considered important by study 

participants, they were eclectic in their music preferences, with culture and religious norms seen as 

informing, rather than limiting  

S2 ‘The trend is from cultural, traditional, to any pattern somebody wishes to.’ 

 

Additional implementation factors 

In addition to demographic considerations, there was a broad appreciation that session content 

would also be adapted to the physical capacity of individual participants. Participants in the taster 

sessions felt such adaption took place successfully  

P1 ‘for those who are a bit weak, to know that they can rest, when the body feels that it is 

tired. I thought that that was good.’  

Also, financial and time costs would need consideration to facilitate attendance. Suggestions 

included having sessions a maximum of once weekly, and subsidising travel costs, to ensure sessions 

led to net benefit rather than risk contributing to already strained financial situations.  

 

Discussion 
The results of this in-depth qualitative study show that music and dance are core components of 

daily life in Uganda. Study participants felt that participation supports both collective and individual 

health and wellbeing. These functions supported the perspective, from patients and healthcare 

professionals, that music and dance had great potential to improve elements of physical, mental and 

social health and wellbeing, for people with CRD. Individuals who had prior experience of arts-in-

health activities, or who participated in taster sessions, were very enthusiastic about the concept. 
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They highlighted important factors for consideration for co-development and successful 

implementation primarily related to culture and religion, and age. 

This study has multiple strengths. Firstly, to our knowledge it is the first to explore this topic. 

Secondly, the wide-ranging expertise of the research team strengthened interpretation. Thirdly, 

using in-depth interviews, triangulated with structured observations and key documentation, 

enabled a detailed, highly contextualised exploration of themes. Fourthly, purposeful convenience 

sampling ensured appropriate representation from relevant stakeholders.  

Certain study limitations are important to discuss. Firstly, being a single site study, the transferability 

of findings cannot be ascertained, particularly regarding areas of Uganda outside of Kampala, where 

social and cultural groups and norms are likely to differ. However, Kampala is a district that has a 

mixture of all tribes in Uganda, and the MLI is a specialist centre, receiving referrals from all over the 

country. Secondly, COVID-19 pandemic restrictions relating to certain group activities, including 

singing and exercise26 are currently in place, and these data were collected prior to the pandemic, 

hence, the COVID-19 related concerns may change the experience of group activities such as music 

and dance when they are considered safe to recommence. Additionally, here we report participants’ 

perceptions regarding potential health benefits, and although in general, beneficial effects of similar 

interventions have been demonstrated, formal research and evaluation of this specific intervention 

is still required.  

Although no other studies have investigated this topic in low-resource settings, our findings echo 

those of research in related contexts. Research on Singing for Lung Health (SLH) in the UK suggests 

participants perceive a range of physical, psychological and social benefits in keeping with our 

findings11 18 20 27-29. Similarly, studies regarding the perceived impacts of dance for people with long-

term respiratory conditions in the UK and Canada identify a range of biopsychosocial benefits10 12 30. 

Additionally, an evaluation of SFB Uganda, a singing project for people with CRD in Uganda, provided 

anecdotal reports that participation was enjoyed
21

, and our findings are broadly in keeping with the 

evaluation of SFB. Similarly, anecdotal experience of related singing and dance projects for people 

with long-term respiratory conditions in other low-resource settings have been enjoyed with 

participants reporting a range of biopsychosocial benefits31. A study of culturally adapted PR in the 

MLI also showed high-levels of acceptability8. Importantly, in each situation described, contextual 

adaptation and co-development of activities appears crucial to success. Interestingly, there was 

close alignment regarding responses from patients and healthcare professionals. This may be 

expected regarding the general role of music and dance in Uganda but was also the case in relation 

to potential therapeutic interventions. The main differences between the groups were healthcare 

professionals discussing potential therapeutic mechanisms in more depth and emphasising the 

requirement for an evidence base to increase acceptance.  

The current COVID-19 pandemic has necessitated certain restrictions on group activities such as 

singing26 and dance, which are likely to impact the potential application of these findings in the 

short-term. However, developments including widespread immunisations, infection control 

measures, and remotely delivered singing and dance interventions13 32 may help reduce risk. 

Additionally, although the majority of participants were highly positive about participation, there 

were exceptions. As such, music and dance could be used as optional adjuncts to optimise uptake 

and completion of established, evidence-based respiratory management approaches such as PR.  
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Conclusions 
Long-term respiratory conditions are common in Uganda, causing a high burden of morbidity and 

mortality. Low-cost, low-resource, interventions are of wide-reaching interest. Our findings suggest 

people with CRD, and healthcare professionals, see a great deal of potential for the use of music and 

dance as adjunctive roles to PR, or possibly be delivered as independent activities within CRD 

management. Building on established therapeutic roles of music and dance in wider Ugandan 

society, through co-produced intervention development specific to respiratory patients, appears to 

be a viable route for intervention development. These findings are important for developing arts-in-

health interventions in Uganda and beyond. 
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